Women’s volleyball wins fourth straight

By Chris Tracey

The women’s volleyball 'A' team won its fourth straight match Tuesday night, October 21, overpowering Regis 15-11, 15-4, 21-4. The 'B' team followed with a 15-12, 15-12 victory over Regis 'B'. This brings each team’s total season record to 15-10. 15-8. The only matches -in two games. The only team to score over five points against them in a game has been Boston State (13-10, 15-8). This is due in part to the coaching of David Castanon and his assistant, Bob Cassells, and to the level of competition of which the team is capable. MIT is much more adept at setting up the play than its opponents, allowing the team to control a volley and use its abilities to set and spike. Notable is Sheila Luster ‘79, whose timing and strength on spikes stuns the opposition.

The ‘B’ team also lost a match to go past two games. Although its game is not as smooth as the A team, the squad also sets and spikes effectively to stop the opposing team.

Stir up something tempting with Apple Jack.

IF Adam and Eve were tempted by only one big, round, juicy delicious apple, think what tempting things can happen with 20 of them!

That’s how many whole, tree-ripened apples go into every fifth of Laird’s Apple Jack. And what comes out of it is pure pleasure. That subtle hint of apple that comes through naturally in every drink you make with it.

Here are just a few:

- Jack Rose. One jigger lemon juice, ¾ jigger grenadine, 2 jiggers Laird’s Apple Jack. Shake with ice; strain into cocktail glass.

- Big Apple. Pour one jigger Laird’s Apple Jack into a highball glass, over ice. Fill with 7-Up. Add a slice of lemon or lime.

- Coke & Apple. 1 jigger Laird’s Apple Jack over ice in a highball glass. Add coke and a twist.

- Maybe Adam and Eve didn’t do right by the apple, but you won’t go wrong with Laird’s Apple Jack. (Send for your free recipe book to: Apple Jack, P.O. Box 5077, New York, N.Y. 10022.)